
"SOT A PROTECTIONIST." j
SENATOR M'LAURIN SPEAKS OUT J.N

THE TARIFF DEBATE.

Denounces the Present Bill as a Sectional

Measure and Will Try to Amend It in

the Interest o! his State and Section.

j
Senator McLaurin made his first set

speech in the Senate a short time ago
in reply to the charges made against
him at home and elsewhere that he is
a Protectionist. In the course of his
remarks he paid* his respects to Sena-1
tors Vest and Mills, who recently
criticised him and other senators for
voting for a duty on lumber, rice and
cotton. He nad his manuscript before
him, but he did not have to refer to it,
as he was thoroughly equipped for the
occasion. His speech was listened io
with marked attention on both sides
of the chamber, and even those who
differed wit& his conclusions admit!
that he made a very strong argument

tnot; fvpp raw material is not!
KV ObVTT «um«

one of the cardinal principles of the
Democratic party. He said :

Mr. President: I desire to call the atfen-
tion of the Senator in charga of this bill
to Paragraph 342, and inquire why a duty
is imposed on jute bagging for covering]
cotton, while in another paragraph bind-1
ing twine is placed on the free list?

If such discrimination can be defended I
am certain that such, defence would be lis-1
tened to with very great attention. If such
a policy can be justified by any rule of nationallegislation its advocates should hasten
to make the disclosure. To my mind it assumesthe form of studied and pernicious
sectionalism; of a deliberate and premedi-- ' * *-»-
tated attempt to pumsu wc wuyu ^nauivi
of the South ana tavor the grain grower of
the North and West. In my opinion it admitsof no other construction. In fact, a

careful examination discloses the' ear marks
of sectional advantage Tunning all through
the provisions of the bill, which should be a

source of profound regret to every one intern-ona-raTWolflirp ilf ftlll COmmOIl
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country.
The South seeks no advantage and only

asks for equal rights under all national legislation.Sound policy, if nothing else,
should secure to us these rights, since continuedinjuries to the South must, in the
near future, react on the balance of the
country. "When I consider the evident unfairnessof this measure I must confess to a

feeling of alarm that the spirit of oppression
yet prevails, and that the South must con>tinue to subserve the greed and avarice of
me

JfEW ENGLAND ROBDEKS K.\P0SE1>.
This measure will doubtless pass and becomea law. There is little hope of changingmany, if any, of its oppressive features.

Yet I desire to go on record as protesting
against sectionalism, and demanding justice
and equality for the industries of the Souin.
Going further into the details of the bill

I find free binding twine for the Northern
farmer and taxed cotton ties and jute baggingfor the Southern planter: protected
wheat and com for the North and, until
recently, free cotton for the South. The
Senate committee attempted to protect me

Northern railroad tie industry and leave the
Southern tie industry to Sght for itself. As
the bill came from the House there were

free hides for New England and taxed boots
and shoes for the balance of the country.

I find Northern linseed oil protected 20
cents per gallon and Southern cotton seed
oil but 4 cents per gallon. Maple sugar for
Vermont and the North is protected 4 cents

per pound, while the tar of Georgia and the
Carolinas is put on the free list. The turpen.
t?TiA of Srtnth is r>ut on the free list.
while the maple syrup of the North is protectedby a duty of 4 cents per pound. |
Northern hay is protected §3 per ton, while
Southern oil is placed on the free list. Cottonwaste is found on the free list, while
New England shoddy is protected 20 cents

per pound.
I might continue this list of discriminationsto a greater length. I might take up

the list of manufactured products and show j
that certain grades manufactured in the
South are not protected in proportion to othergrades in similar lines manufactured at |
the North. I might analyze the iron, coal
and other great industries and show how the
Eastern monopolists have arranged their
intricate schedules to plunder the South. I j
might point to the outcome of the recent
contest over railroad ties, rice and cotton
schedules as farther evidence of the sectionalanimus of this bill.

If all the tricks and schemes of the N'ew
England manufacturers and Eastern importerscould be fully exposed the people would
be amazed at their extent and the cunning
manipulations which Sxed them in that bill.
But I have already pointed out enough to
sustain my contention that this bill is framed
upon sectional lines, and is unjust and injuriousto the South. Even in its provisions of
reciprocity with Hawaii the South bear3 the
burden, while the North, as usual, reaps the
benefit. I venture the assertion that '.'0 per
cent of the free imports from those islands
come in direct competition with Southern
industries, while 90 per cent of the exports
to those islands are Northern productsorrosEDto a sectional bill.

While I disclaim most positively any attemptto stir up sectional strife or sectional
animosities, I feel a sense of deep concern
over the sectional features of this measure.
Without intending to criticise anyone, or in
any manner assume superior knowledge, I
give it as a matter of personal opinion if
those who are opposing this bill had taken
time to thoroughly analyze its sectional pro-
V.L3XVUO, cUiU Xi/ s/iiU V*-t IUUI. ic^uv cw

persistently and intelligently as thi-y now
are on other lines, the bill might have been
defeated, or a full measure of justice and
lair play secured. I believe that there are
those on the other side of this chamber who
would recognize these unfair conditions and
vote with us to correct the wrong.

Mr. President, in a speech upon this bill,
while under consideration at the other end
of the Capitol, I took occasion to disclose the
result of sectionalism in previous tariii'iegislation,and the disclosures made at that time
have so far remained uncontradicted. I gave

JkilS JAA«P>AAWW*«><a »V rt /"3 J fV
Luc a,uu duiuruid wiiuci. uiu^ uiuciexitsections of the country wiih reference to
the decrease in -wealth, the accumulation of
wealth, and the distribution of capital and
wealth. In each and every instance the resultfavored the manufacturing and money
lending States. I will quote the conclusions
given at that time.
Here followed an extract from Mr. McLaurin'stariff speech in the House.
Mr. President, the more I examined the I
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with the belief, that the people of the South
were being plundered, and that as a rule we
were giving more attention to the propagandaof a political theory than the material interestsof our constituents. Acting upon this
belief, I demanded of the committee of ways
and means an equalization of the benefits of
this measure between the North and the
South.

I asserted that if the policy of the ineas-
ure prove beuehciai, tne boutu was sel:;sh
enough to waat her proportion; if on the
contrary, the bill should be detrimental,. the
South was patriotic enough to stand its share
of disaster. That any event and at all times
we of the South demanded that all national
legislation should distribute its burdens and
benefits equally among all the sections and
all the people. The novelty of su$h £ posi* |tion was so great, and the spectacle so rare jfor a Southern Representative to make such jdemands, that 1 have been called a Protec-1tioaist.

wants fair i-lay ox;.v.
Mr. President, 1 am not a Protectionist: j

nave never given a vote m support 01 teat j
principle, or uttered a word in defence of j
that doctrine. I look upon the doctrine of!
protection as indefensible and a potent fac- j
tor in building up and maintaining trusts J
and monopolies. Certain newspapers in the I
North, instead of answering my arguments
against protection, have been pleased to call j
me a Protectionist, because I demanded I
equality before thelawc. 1 stand square:v .

upon the tariffplank of the Chicago platform, j
and base my actions entirely upon its teach- j
lags, .uy > oiss upon me lumber, cotton ana s
rice schedules are in strict accord -with tie )
doctrines of Democracy. They were given S
in defence of the people vrhoin I represent. !
and to compel tie Republican party to p;ace j
the South on an equal footing with the bal- j

ancs of lb-country.
So IV.t I itvve been guided by >1 sincere desireto serve the bss: interests o" my owa

State arid the Soutt. Ana i want 10 saj
most emphatically that no matter who may i
criticise, or what criticism my be made, I j
shall continue to labor for the welfare of
South Carolina to the very limits ofmy ability.I believe that if the representatives of
each State would labor earnestly for the xna!
terial interests of their people, the laws on

our statute books would be less sectional and

| far more just and equitable.
\f»- President. 1 would gladly yield the

"cor at this poin:, could I do so and retain
my self-respect, or in the least degree merit

the continued conSuence of those whom 1

represent. But, sir, with others I have been

charged in this chamber, and elsewhere,
with being recreant to the established principles

of Democracy, and that such action
threatened discord in the Democratic party.
Much as I love peace and deprecate all party
dissensions, 1 cannot permit such imputationsto remain unchallenged. I have sought
carefully and earnestly to inform myself
soly upon this subject, with a sincere desire
to be right and act intelligently.

FREE RAW MATERIAL A Ill'MBl'G.

From all the facts that I have been able to

j gather, I feeljustified in making the assertionthat what is now known as the doctrine
""«1 li«e nAvftr been an estab-

UI il'CC i.'tw

lished principle of Democracy. To prove
my contention I will appeal to the past recordof the Democratic party itself. I repeatthat the idea of placing raw material
on the free list, while the finished product is

protected by a duty, is not and never has
been a principle of Democracy.
The Walker tariff, which was practically

I in force from lS4o to iSol, did not provide
j for a single article of free raw material. I
will admit that the rate or amy on cei-uuu

products was very low. but I contend that
the principle of free raw material was not

recognized in that bill.
HEWITT'S SELFISH SCHEME.

I have examined quite carefully the historyof legislation since the war, especially
the speeches and letters of the Hon. S. J.

Tilden, and find no mention of this "establishedprinciple of Democracy" until March
30,1S82. On that day the Hon. A. S. Hewitt^then a member from New York, introducedthe following resolution, upon which

j he made an extended speech:
S "Resolved, That the bill creating a tariff
commission be recommitted, with instructions
to the committee on ways and means to reportwirhin thirty days, or an earlier date, if
it be practicable, a bill based upon the followinginstructions:"

"First. That all raw materials, meaning
thereby all materials which have not been
subjected to any process of manufacture, and
all waste products, meaning thereby all waste
materials which are only tit to be manufactured,and all chemicals which are not proj
duced in this country and alcohol for use in
manufacture, shall be placed upon the free
list.

"Second. That-sofaras possible specific
duties shall be substituted for ad valorem,
and that in determining such specific duties
the average dutiable value of imports during
the last three years shall be taken as the
standard of value, upon which no higher
rate of duty shall be imposed than shall be

recessary to compensate for the difference in
1 -i ~ * a nr\/? o Krna rl py.

me cosi oi lauur at uvmc uuu .,

pended in the production of such products,
after making due allowance for the expenses
of transportation, and that the rate of duty
shali not in any case, except on luxuries, exceed£0 per cent of such average dutiable
value."
The bill under consideration at that time

provided for a tariff commission. I have
examined the debates on this measure as

carefully as my time would admit, but failed
to discover that this resolution attracted
much attention, or was cordially endorsed by
democratic sneakers. Mr. Hewitt was

charged by the Republicans with selfish
motives, which the facts in the case appeared
to confirm.

1 will quote from a speech of !M>. Townj
send, of Ohio, upon this subject: "And
right here, Mr. Chairman, let me emphasize
xcViot T Vmvp hv referring to the re3olu-
tions which appear at the opening of the I
speech of the gentleman from New lork, I
which declare for free raw material. This j
would include iron ore, and in the course of
his remarks he favors the free importation
of scrap iron. H e would strike a blow at our

native ores, -which constitute so large a part
of our mineral productions, and drive out of
employment our puddlers by the free introj
duction of scrap iron. The manufacturers
on the seaboard want free foreign ore, oe!cause they need it to mix with the ores of
New Jersey, and if once they could bring it
in as ballast cheaper than they could get our

Lake Superior ore, the beaefit, if any, would
be to manufacturers cn the seaboard and
would not result in a reduction of the price
of iron or steel. It would give an advant-
age to those muufacturers at the expense ot
their associates, engaged in the same trade,
further removed from the seaboard."
When ia addition to the above, it is known

that Mr. Hewitt was a large manufacturer
of iron, the charge of selfishness appears not

altogether without foundation. I examined
the daily press of New York and found
these resolutions mentioned as "Hewitt's
plan,'' and "Hewitt's idea."' This led me to

suspect that the doctrine of free raw materialoriginated with Mr. Hewitt, and that
his motives were somewhat selfish. These
resolutions were up before the New York
Chamber of Commerce on April 8, and adoptedby the narrow majority of 33 to 20.
A meeting held at Chickericg Hall, New

York, oa April 15, passed resolutions favoringMr. Hewitt's proposition. The Democraticcounty committee of New York soon

after endorsed the resolutions, all of which
went to prove that at that time the doctrine
of free raw material had not become an establishedDemocratic principle.

It is not probable that all this trouble
would have been incurred to bring out and
endorse an old and well established Democraticprinciple.

Hewitt's okdee voted down.
On May 1SS2, at the close of debate on

the bill, Mr. Hewitt introduced the following
amendment as specific instructions for the
tariffcommission:

1. Repeal ofthe duties on raw materials.
2. The proportionate reduction of the

duties on articles manufactured from raw
materials thus placed on the free list.

3. No duties to exceed 50 per cent except
those on luxuries.

±. No internal revenue duty to be imposed
on alcohol used in manufacturers.

5. Where practicable duties to be made
specific by converting ad ^al^rem into specifiduties on the basis of average market
values.

This amendment was rejected on a divisionby a vote of 4"2 to S3. It is evident
from tliis- vote that Mr. Hewitt's doctrine
was somewhat of a stranger among Democraticprinciples.
The Hon. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,

immediately followed with another amendment,in which on woolens he proposed a
schedule of duties, ranging from 45 per cent,
ad valorem up. The only free raw materials

7 1 > T T*
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barks, prepared or otherwise. This amendmentwas rejected by a vote of 37 to 79.
It is quite evident that so eminent a Democratas Mr. Tucker had not learned of this

doctrine being an important tenet of his
party.

MORRISON AS A WITNESS.
The lion. \V. R. Morrison then presented

an amendment for a similar purpose, which
provided:

'Said commission shall report no revision
of the tariff providing for duties in excess of
the several duties and rates of duty imposed
by the Act of Congress approved March 2,
1801. and known as the Morrill tariff, on

any of the following articles not subject to
tax under the internal revenue laws, namely:

"Manufacturers of cotton, iron and steel,
wool, hemp, jute, f.ax and manilia,, glass
and glassware.

' On all articles embraced in the scnedule
of sundries, also on all metals not otherwise
provided for, and all 'manufactures of
metals.
"On all spices. On ail wool, hair of the

alpaca goat atd other animals, and ail man-
ufuctures thereof.

;-Ou beef, pork, hams, bacon, cheese,
wheat, butter, iardb, arley, corn and t5sh->;

.Mr. .Morrison is a .Democrat 01 Democrats,
bat tbis resolution discloses the iact that
even he had not learned the lesson of free
raw material. Jle had the temerity to de-
maud, in defiance of this alleged principle, a
taritf cn vool, ivheat. corn, barley and other
TtKv materials.

CKTTINi; MILLS II> A OOKXEE.
Then followed a motion by the Hon. R. ]

Q. Mills, of Texas, (now a distinguished
uember of this body,) io recommit tne oiu

with the following instructions. Mr. Mills
stated that his instructions were those which
were prepared by the II on. K. J. Walker in
the tariff of 1^4'i:

Resolved. That the bill creating a tariff
commission be recommitted to the committee
oil ways and and means, with instructions to

report within thirty days :i bill framed in
in compliance with the fo.loiring instructions:

1. That no more money should be
collected liian is necessary for the wants of
the Government, economically administered.

'1. That no duty be imposed on any article
above the lowest rate that will yield the
largest amount of revenue.

o. Thai below such rates discrimination
may be made, descending in the scale of
duties, or for imperative reasons the article
may be placed on the list of those free from
all duties.

4. Thf "laximum re-enue duty should be
impost va luxuries.

5. That ail specific duties should be abol-
isliedand ad valorem duties substituted in
in their place, care being taken to guard
against fraudulent invoices and under valuationand to assess the duty up. *> the actualmarket value.

0. That the duty should be so imposed as

to operate equally as possible throughout
the Union, discriminating neither for or

against any class or section.
This amendment was rejected by a vote of

152 to 75.
Mr. President, this resolution demanded

the re-enactment or the \>aiKer lariu o» j
1S46, in which the idea of the doctrine of
free raw material cannot be found- This
resolution received the solid support of the
Democratic members, if I remember correstly,and was no doubt considered orthodox
Democracy at that date.
May we not fairly draw the conclusion

that up to this dale the doctrine of free raw

material had not become an established
principle of the Democratic party? Having
located, as I believed, a date when the doctrineof free raw materials was not an csitablished Democr ic principle, 1 continued
my investigation to "* * when it was.

In the Democratic pi »,rm of 1884 I tind
the first mention of free raw material in the
following indirect manner:

IT WAS A REPUBLICAN* DODGE.

"Speaking of the Republican party, it has
subjected them to an increasing flood of
manufactured goods and a hopeless competitionwith manufacturing nations, not one
of which taxes raw material."

It would require a very vivid imagination,in my opinion, to torture this statementinto a demand for free raw material,
yet the distinguished Senator from Missouri,Mr. Vest, declared quite recently that
such was its meaning.

THE PLATFORM OF 1S8S,
which the distinguished Senator so emphaticallystated declared for the doctrine of
free raw material, reads as follows:

' The Democratic party of the United
States, in National Convention assembled,
renews the pledge ofits fidelity to the Dem{ocraticfai:h, and reaffirms the platform
adopted by its representatives in the Conventionof 1SS4, and endorses the riews exipressed by President Cleveland in his last
annual message to Congress, as the correct

interpretation of that platform upon the
question of tariff reduction, and also sndorsethe efforts of cur Democratic Representativesin Congress to secure a reduction

it would appear from the reading of this
paragraph and the declaration of the distinguishedSenators from Missouri that the
interpretation placed on the Democratic
platform of 1SS4 bj President Cleveland, togetherwith the schedules of the Mill's bill,
furnish the real authority for declaring the
doctrine of free raw material a cardinal
principle of Democracy.

I do not remember President Cleveland's
interpretation, neither do I care to know,
since the time has come, thanK God, when
his declaration of what Democratic principlesart: or should be do not pass current.
As for the distinguished author of the Mills
bill being authority upon so important a

matter, I assume there is at least room for I
honest differences. Not that I would reflect I
upon his Democracy or eminent ability, but I
the resolutions of 18S2, when compared with j
the schedules of his bill of 1SS8, disclose a I
want o: continuity teat is not always a distinguishedfeature for safe guidance.

In 1SS2 the distinguished Senator is found
advocating the doctrine of the Walker tariff,
in which there is not a single trace of the
principle of free raw material, while in 1SSS,
less than six years later, he is declared the
bulwark of that principle.

I find free raw material mentioned in the
platform of 1872 follows: "We endorse
the efforts made by the Democrats of the
present Congress to modify its most oppress-J
ive features in the direction of free raw ma- j,terials and cheaper manufactured goods that |
enter into general consumption.'

In the platform of 1896 the idea of free i
raw material was eliminated altogether.

Mr. President, have I not shown conclusivelythat the doctrine of free raw material
has never been an established principle of ,

Democracy? Have I not shown that a single
allusion made to it in the platform of 1SS4,
a covert attempt to endorse it in 1SSS, a

qualified endorsement in 1892, and an abso-
lute abandonment in 1S9G, is the real histc-
ry of this dogma?

This doctrine came and went with Grover
Cleveland, and I believe that the people are

willing for him to keep it, or sink it in Buzzard'sBay, as he may elect.
WHAT SAYS THE SOUTH.

Mr. President, since I took a position '

against the so-called doctrine of free raw

material I have received hundreds of letters
fr»m the South commending my course. I '

will refrain from printing any of them, but
instead will read an extract from a letter
written by the present Governor of Texas,
the Hon. C. A. Culberson, for the purpose of
disclosing the fact that a very wide differ- j
erip.p r>f rmimnn nn flic nnpstin:) of free
raw material between the Governor of Texas
and the distinguished Senator from Texas, 1
Mr. Mills. The letter is dated Austin, Texas, «

July the 9th, 1895, and is addressed to the (
Hon. John Brookhout, Dallas. I will print
the letter and comments by Mr. E. W. Cave
as an appendix to my remarks.
The conclusions which I have reached in

regard to the doctrine of free raw material '

®
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are me result. 01 careiui investigation, i t

disclaim all thoughts of bringing discord in- j j
to the Democratic party and hope this doc- j'
trine will follow Grover Cleveland into quiet j <

obscurity and thus fade into "innocuons de- j i

suetude." <

THE BEPCCLICAN DILEMMA.
Mr, President, I realize <juite fully the j

difficulties which surround this measure. 1 <
saw them at the beginning of its construc- }
tion and have seen them multiply and inten- |
sify every day since. Long before the bill (
left the ways and means committee it had (
degenerated into a contest over schedules, ^and has remained in that position until the
present time. This bill represents no fixed

5
or particular economic theory, but to the "

contrary is a mixture of them all, with the ]
keen New England manufacturers, the Sugar 1

Trust kings and other kindred spirits manipulatingthe compound.
By attempting to liquidate political obli-

gations in conjunction with a billion dollar
PnTKTT-pes trip T}f»nnhlif>!>n lioc fallon ^

upon hard lines, and in its extremity has *

given the country a tariff hill which, to sn.y
the least, is fearfully, if not wonderfully, '

made. 1

NATIONAL EXTRAVAGANCE. t
If the next one hundred years of national £

existence witnesses as rapid an incrcese in I
per capita expenses and political obligations
as the past century it is extremely problem- i
atical as to what sort of taxation will then }
obtain. Secretary John Sherman, then Con- »

gressman from Ohio, in a speech dated May c
the 27th, 1858, gave the per capita expenses
of the Governmant at different dates. t

For information I will quote them: 1789 j
to 17'Jl, 42 cents: 1800,'.'0 cent?: 1S01, 73
cents: 1820.. §1.36; 1830. $1.03; 1S40, $1.41: f
1850. §1.00; 1857, $1.0-3; 1858, $2 08. £
We are now living under a billion-dollar j

Congress, which means in expenditure of 1

:ive hundred millions of dollars annually, or
?7.1.t per capita for our 70,000,000 of people.

TAXES CANNOT BRING WEALTH.
In commercial transactions large aggre- 1

gates of business are conducted on less ex- \
penditure per unit than smaller ventures- 1
Yet it would seem so far as national business £
is concerned that retailing is much cheaper (
per unit than "wholesaling. When our na- i

tionai expenses increase from 42 cents per
capita tc >7.1'.' per capita I submit somethingis radically wrong and calls for immediateana careful attention.

Mr. President, it -will be a very difficult
undertaking to bring prosperity by any systemo: taxation, more especially under presentconditions. Something besides tribute
bearing must intervene before the people
will enjoy the blessings of plenty and good

la my opinion the first move in this directionshould be to open the mint to the free
coinage of silver. Follow this hy a reduction
of expenses to the lowest point consistent
with good government. Abolish the internalrevenue system and put in its stead a

just and proper incomc tax, together with
an inheritance tax, similar to the one proposedby the distinguished Senator from
Indiana, Mr. Turple. Then I would secure

the balance needed for Government expensesby a »ood, old-fashioned. Democratic
tariff for revenue, so adjusted as to place its
burdens upon all the people of ail the sectionsand give its incidental benefits to labor,where it ever belongs. This in brief is
ray remedy for present hard times, and I
trust the near future will see it applied.

In 1837 wu had one of the most destructivepanics of the century. in 1857 we had
another disastrous panic. In 1873 we had
a panic that brought wreck and rain to

nearly all business interests. lu IS^'o we

had a panic of which no one need be reminded.The panic of 1837 occurred under
the Clay tariff, averaging about 'J(j per cent.
The panic of 1857 occurred under the Walk-
er thrift", averaging ~o per cent. Tne panic
of 3 87;i came under the Morrill tarr111",
-which averaged -18 per ccnt.. and the panic
of 18l'3 occurred under the McKinley tariff,
which averaged 58 per cent.
Here we find that two disastrous panics

caine under the lowest tariffs since 181'),
and also that two terrible panics came under
the highest tariffs we ever had. This proves
that panics conic under low tariffs ani high
tariffs. But no man living or dead, ever

heard of or witnessed a panic when the peoplehad plenty of money.

CRO S OF THE COUNTRYCccdltJoaa

Reported by the National
Weather Enreau.

The National Weather Bureau in its
report of crop conditions for the week
eDded June 21 says:
Excepi over the central Rock Mountainregion and in California, where

it ?-as unseasonably cool, the week
encicg Jute 21 has been generally
very favorable for the growth and
rt'i 1 *1 r-re, 1 /\f n "P/1 Y«f 1/>n C nf
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ilis,<ouii, Arkansas, Southern Texas
and Florida, however, need rain.
Corn has mads vigorous growth in

the principal corn States during the
we°rk, all reports from the central
valleys indicating a marked improvement.In the Dakotas, however, the
crop continues backward, with uneven
stand?, and in portions of the SouthernStates, where the e^rly planted is

rvia fiirrttr vain ic voprtari
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Corn is being laid by as far north as
the southern portions of Kansas and
Missouri.
Cotton has made good growth duringthe week generally throughout

the cotton belt, the interior of Florida
and Southern Tex.'-s being the only
sections in which the crop has not
made satisfactory progress. Reportsindicatea marked improvemement
over the central portion of the cotton
belt and in Northern. Texas.
Southward of the northern bean-

dary cf Tenn?ssee the bulk of the
winter wheat crop has been harvested,
ana some tnrasnmg cas oeen acme in

North Carolina and Texas Harvest-
ing in Kansas is nearly completed and
wiil begin this wsek in Indiana, Ohio,
West Virginia and Maryland. In
Tennessee the finest crop for many
years is now in shock. The weaiher
conditions of the past week has been
very favorable to this crop. In Wash-
mgion aca wregun return rm:^ i;avc

practically assured good cru^o of
winter wheat in those States. In Calforniaharvesting continues, with
light yield and grain of indifferent
quality.
Spring wheat is doing well generallyand has made rapid growth in

North Dakota. In South Dakota,
however, while the outicok for the
early so?7n is good, the late sown is
lesspromisingWhilethe reports concerning tobaccoare generally favoraole, the
condition of the crop ia Virginia is
considered belc^ the average, and in
Florida it is suifering for the rain.
Considerable has been set in New
York and conditions have teen favorablefcr transplanting in New EagLand.*

Thfl Immortal Jackson.
The dedication of the "Stonewall

Jackson Memorial Hall," the most interestingfeature of the commence
cneat of the Virginia jMilitary Institute,tock place Vv'ednesdav in the
main ball of the building at L<rxingto?,Va. The hall was packed to
ire rfl 1-1 i.Tri r> o*

Tiie exercises were opened with a

prater by the Rsv. C. R Hemphill,
D. D., of Louisville. Mr. Houston S.
Letcher, president of the board of visitors,then gave a brief history of the
efforts to gtt funds for the constructionof the hail, sarins: thai the nrot
contribution was made by President
Jefferson Davis, and that a large pre-
portion of the contributions came I
from Pennsylvania. Mr. Leicher then |
introduced the first orator of the day,
Dr. Hunter Maguire of Richmond,
medical director of Jackson's corp?,
who opened Ms address by relating
that he bad been recently told by eminentBritish generals that the greatestEagiish-speaking generals of the
iast hundred years were Marloorough,
VVelHngtoo,Washingtonand Jackson,
rbey declared that the campaign of
Jackson in the valley of Virginia was
;he first in -which the world bad
aown no blunders- Rev. Dr. J. P.
Smith of Richmond was next introJ3 1 "Vfv. T IX^
AUUSU vy -JULI. JUCLUliti.* LLC UOllVCICU.

i glowing eulogy on Jackson. The
joncludicg address vyas delivered by
[L-ited Slates Senator John W. Dinel,and his introduction by Mr. Letcherwas the occasion of a warm and
iearty greeting from the large assem

)lage. Senator Daniel's remarks we^e
iiscoursive in their character and.not

1- i TT. l. t j .i.ri
)i tne se; speeca orc^r. ne nexu aicxi

he character of Jackson, the soldier,
?ritn his virtues and his endeavors in
seeking training, his concentration of
purpose, and bis genius, in a manner
;hat was striking and captivating.

Mnrdered by a Barglsr,
Mrs. A. A. Springs was murdered

jy a burglar in the March House, of
jphi^h Vipt1 husband is nrnnrietor at

Lexington, N. C., at 3:20 o'clock
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Springs
ivaked up, and, seeing some one stand
ng in the room, screamed and began
,o shake Mr. Springs in order to
L-^ake him. The burglar fired. The
jail struck Mrs. Springs just above the
;ye, killing her. Mr. Springs, hearngthe report, jumped up ana fol-
owed the burglar, wno ran into
he hotel otfics and jumped out the
jpea window. He made good bis es

ape,eoin^ towaid tiie .souih. Biood
:.cucos were seat for, and every efortis beirij? made to capture the bur>lar.Suspicious characters have late7bsea observed about Lexington,
i'hree attempts at burglary were frus-
rated daring the night.

A X)£8(ll7 Cyclone.
A cyclone passed fifteen miles northvestof Salina, Kansas, Tnursday

right. The bouse of a man named
Jeesy ^vas ucstroyed and the foilowngvrere killed: Mrs. Anna Geesy,
iged 34; Nona G-eesy, aged 13; lea
xeesy, aged 9. Four members of this
amily ar<. also badly hurt. '

THE OLD CONFEDS
j HAVE A GRAND REUNION AT NASH-1

VILLc. TENN.

;
They fire K^y^l'y Eatertalncd by the Peo. jJ pie.General Got doc Re Elected Com-

j roamiler-ln-ChW."Will Meet In Atlauta j
Next Year.

The reunion of the Survivors of the
Confederate Armies, in Nashville,
Tenn., last week, was a notable event.
It is estimated that about twenty thousandveterans were present and participatedimiie festivities of the occasion,
which commenced on Tuesday and
ended on Thursday. On Tuesday the
assemblage was called to order by
General Gordon, and prayer was offeredby Dr. Jotjcs, the chaplain.Governor Taylor delivered an address
of welcome in behalf of the State;
Judjre Ferris spoke for the county ana
Bishop Fi'zseraid, who represented
Major McCarthy, spoke for the city.
Captain J. B. O'Brien, chairman of

"* -M.'. J
j me executive coamiiuee, raaue suae

announcements, and in behalf of the
commitiee welcomed the visitors.
General Gordon spoke brie fl j. Judgt:
Reagan then delivered his address.
The city is full to overflowing and the
rush has not ceased. Tuesday night
bands; paraaea tne streets, piajins
tunes familiar to all ^ho endured the |
trials frum '6L to "65. Headquarters ]
arc besieged, speeches are beiu^ xnad-i J
and the city is one grand mass of fes-
tive occupants. A brilr'aiit reception j
was given by the Tennessee Daughters
of the Confederacy to the old soldiers,
the sponsors and t,f>e maids of honor
at the cipitoi at night. It was large-1
iy attended ana. was one or me cnarm-1

in?, events of the reunion.
On Wednesday a business meeting

was held at which reports were presented,and General John B. Gordon
delivered an address. General Gordonprefaced his remarks with an announcementof his intention to resign
as general commanding. There were
cries ot "iNo!" "jNorirom aii over
the ha]], and when quiet had been restored,General Gordon proceeded
with his address. It is printed on
another page. When General Gordonhad concluded bis address, amotionthat General Joseph. H. Wheeler
be requested to nominate General Gordonfor re election was made and carried.General Stephen D. Lee, who
had been called to the chair, declared
nominations closed, and General Gordonwas unanimously re elected. Tbe
thousands of delegates present cheered
and waved their hats and handker-1
chiefs. The committee on credentials
reported 7 UUO delegates present
ana one thousand camps represented.The report of the board
of tiustees for the Confederate Memo
rial Association was read and adopted.
At the business meeting in the after
r-.oon it was voted to meet in Atlanta
next jear.
A resolution coramrr-datory of the

reign of Qaeen Victoria v^as voted |
dawn and a resolution of praise for j
the Queen's Jubilee was defeated.
The principal reports were by the
committee on history and the memorialAssociation. The history committeein substance reported in favor
of the plan now pursued in inviting
many writers into the field of history
rather than selecting one or more to
* rite a history. Tiie memorial reportshows that the board of trustees
*vere makicg excellent progress and J

| would be aoie to report a location fcr
Fw,a«v)A>»'ol ]/-i i n sr of riAvt y*a. !
LUC Lu^TLUUl ia: MV +* >**** * ~

union, provided camps and bivouacs
subscribed liberally. Both reports
were adopted. Wednesday Eight in
the tabernacle, thousands were delightedwith a Confederate concert, in
which were sung and played old Confederateairs. Governor R L. Taylor
and Mrs. M. M. Gardner sang a duet
which captured tbe audience
On Thursday the parade of the vei;

erans, the closing event of the reunj
ion, in which more than 10,000 veter
ans took part, was the largest in the
history of tfie organization ana one o:

the greatest ever seen in this city.
The streets were densely crowded.
The sta^s and stripes ai;d the Confed|erate flags were conspicuous in the
long line that reached from the pub
lie square to the Tennessee Ceniennial
exposition gates. One hundred thousjand people had collected to see the pa!rade. Nothing in the history of Nashvillehad equalled the outpouring;
r-ever was tbere such a procession. On
the faces of lookers on and some of the
bent figures stepping briskly and

. J 1.KA cnrr<"rocfi^*>yt
pruuuij1^ ik/c i9u5Rva'jivu I
ihat never again would there be such |
another parade. Tne Jiae started j
promptly. Police on horseback clear j
ed the way and from start to finish j
the best of order prevailed. All vehi j
cles kept off the streets included in the
line of inarch and the street cars

stonoed running. Tne parade was j
cheerfully, accorded the fuil right of}
way. From the starting point, the J
custom house, through the center of
the city, around the public square, out
Broad street to Vanderbilt Uuiversity,
*bere the parade broke ranks, a dense
mass of enthusiastic, cheering people
greeted the old soldiers, their generals
and the beautiful women who took
part. The citizens of Nashville were

both welcoming and speeding their
departing guests and they did it with
whole souled cordiality, inspiring to
witness.
Gen. W. H, Jackson, of JNasiiviue,

chief marshal, headed the procession,
his staff consisting of distinguished
nae:a. Commanderin Chief John B.
Gordon and staif came next, with the
Savannah Hussars asanvscori- Gen-
era! Vaughn, the new major general
^.f the Tennessee division, followed.
Then came the State divisions, each
division preceded by sponsors, maids
of honor and invited guests, beauti-
fully attired in summer costumes.
South Carolina, Mississippi, Fiori

da, Aiabnma, Georgia, Virginia, Ar-
kansas, Missouri, Kentucky, Mary-
iatid, Indian Territory, i\ew xors,
Illinois, North Carolina, Texas, Ok-
laboma, West Virginia, Dis;rict of
Columbia all bad veterans in line.
The Sous of Confederate Veterans also
marched..
In tbe afternoon the streets were

again thronged and of the thousands
the major portion were travelling to }
the auditorium to listen to the speech-

esand witness the closing exercises of 1

the afternoon and evening. Tne afternoonwas also a general holiday
and the line of march was haudiomeIvdecorate^. The veterans were not '

- :< ji v. _ 1 ^
' J

ail lU uauuruj, muugu a. j.aigc uuuioerin each division wore the uni-
forms of the days of battle. Eich j
State was represented in the exercises
at the auditorium by delegates, their J

friends and a speaker selected for the (

occasion. The speeches were short but 1

excellent, suited to the occasion, and
we»-e rtcoived with rounds of applause.
Capt.J. B..O'Brienpresided. .Among c

the speakers were men from every k

State, and so great vras the enthusiasm '
of the vast audience which packed the *

auditorium that it was after 6 o'clock
btfore the last speech was made and ]
the last note of a southern melody k

floated out telling those who could 5

not get into the building that the joy- (

ousand successful jubilee was ended.
At night the same vast throng

witnessed the fireworks prepared for ^
the occasion, and listened to the ren- <

dericg of another southern pro- <

gramme by Innes: band. While old (

«Tdiani«or*ir- umfwfm-*r~ *mn~,"rn£Bt9»anini ~*m m ill*

Confederate fl?gs, regimental flags,
tattered and torn, appeared in the deeoratiocsand in tha parade, equally,
prominent at every turn was
the stars and stnpfs. aod in the parade
the national standard was seen in
every division. It is the unanimous
verdict of the veterans and their visitingfriends that the reunion was the

most successful jet hf-ld. The estimateis that at least 20,000 veterans
were in the city during the celebration.
WEATHER AND CROPS.

director bauer's weekly summarycf ccns:tions.

Cotton Cortisnes SrnaU, )s H93ltby Bn: Is

Blooming. ImproT^ra'nt in CocdlHoDS

G;nerally, Reported.Cora Seeras to be

Doing Well- Other Crops.

The following: is the report of the
Weather Bureau on the crop conditionsfor the past week:
The week averaged 5 degrees per

day hotter than usual with a maximumtemperature above 100 at many
places The highest reported was 102
on the 19lh at^Gillison ville; the lowest
63 on the 14th and 16ih at Florence.
Tne mean of the Slate, for the ^eek,
dcduced from 50 reports was 83 and
the normal is approximately 78.
There were showers in some portions

of the State each day in the week aiithough, with a few exceptions, the
rainfall was light, as 26 places re

J i. . :.u . m
pur ItU lCtefc U'JC lliuu, 1U iiuui VL!«5

to two inches; 10 over two inches,
with 5 21 at Peck's Station; 3.50 at
Mount Clare; 3.15 at St. George; and
3 55 at Florence. The average of the
measurements were 1.09 while the norj
mai is approximately 1 00.
There was an abundance of sua

shine, the estimated percentage of the
possible was S3, and not below normal
at any plsce.

Destructive hail fell in Florence,
Anderson, Sumter, Darlington, Lex
icgton, Newberry, and Orangeburg
Counties.
High winds destructive to crops,

especially corn, occurred on the 17tli
in Florence, Clarendon, Darlington,
?Jarion, Chester and ChesterSeld.
There were a]so destructive winds ia
Hampton, Spartanburg, Pickens,
Greenville and Beaufort. The injury
was in each case confined to ccmp&ra
tively small areas.
The combination of steady high

temperature, abundant sunshine, and
suiutaem/ xiiuiaiuic nac vciji

favorable on crops; which made rapid
growth except that in places corn and
cotton wilted in the mid-day sud, re

viving again at night. Ocei portions
of Barnwell, Bambersr, Pickens-. EdgeSeld,Horry, Anderson, Aiken and
Lesin°ton Counties the ground is very
dry and hard. Orer portions of B~r
keiey, Florence, Clarendon, Orangeburs,Horry, Chfster and York Countiesthe ground is too wet to plowed
grass has become a menace to small j
corn and to cotton. Grassy fields are
also reported from Sumter, Union and
Newberry Counties, otherwise fields are
generally clean, and free from grass
or being rapidly put into such condi
tion.
From Spartanburg and Fairaeld

complaint is received of crusted soil
after the heavy rains of the previous
week. Lands were badly washed in
Edgefield and Greenville.

A.I +)-iL>ce» <i?!*70Kca

more than offset by reports of improvementin crop conditions, over the State
generally, and applicable to all crops
riistd. Insec's were Jess numerous
arid destructive than during any previousweek of this crop season, althoughchinch bugs in York and
Chester, on cor3; a root louse or beetleon cotton in Richland may be
v.A^A/1 nf 1
JJL5J l^U. ao CAOOUUV liO. JLJ_L^

is new to the region infesteu.
Some of the lands flooded by the

previous heavy rains have been replantedand others abandoned.
Com is beiug laid by with prospects

decidedly bettered although adverse
reports are numerous. Early corn is
in silk and tassles. Its color is good
except in Berkeley where it is turning
velio w. The improvement noted does

-rr^f o 1 !
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Cotton continues small, is healthy
and the earliest is beginning to bloom.
The plant made fair growth and its

condition is generally satisfactory,
except where injured by excessive rains
in Berkeley, Chester and York. Some
rust is noted in Fairfield and Lexing-
ton. Sea island cotton in splendid
condition, free from parisites and
blooming.

TTrae ir»tVirr lioil in r\rs> -

lions of Ficrenca, Clarendon and Darl- 1

ington. Its condition has generally ]
improved but is not uniform, and
in places tobacco shows signs of maturingtoo early.

JRice doing well in Colleton, but
last planting somewhat injured by <

caterpillars. Is small in Williams- "

burg. Small and yellow in Losing- '

ton. Early rice heading well. -<

Early peaches inclined to be small £
and faulty. Grapes rot.iag badly in
Darlington.
reas being sown in witn corn ana

on stubble lands. Seed scarce over
Lhe eastern counties but plentiful over T
the western. The crop is making (
good growth. ,

Wheat harvest practically finished.
FaII oats also harvested, with general 1

iy good yields. Some damagedm the <

shock by rain. Ppring oats osing cut
and are poor, threshing begun with

*»£ -wUAA»- /\r»Ar»>»

y jlc'-iu ujl vvjlicau glnju, v>1 hulli yyyi
to very good.
Gardens have kept up their abua(3antyield of seasonable vegetables.

Pastures are better than heretofore.
Wild berries are abundant over the

entire State. Sugar cane of all varie- ]
ties doing very well.
From the national bulletin of June

14: "There has been a general improvementin the condition of cotton
throughout the cotton belt, it bsing
most marked in South Carolina and '

G-eorgia.
"Corn, while generally backward, 1

has made s^jcd progress in the principlecorn States under the favorble
weather conditions of the past week. !
A. marked improvement in the crop is
reported from Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska, and generally throughout .

the central valleys.
Toll Gate Klot.

Toll gate raiders, thirty eight in
lumber, toredo^n the gate beyond
[3!ueLick, K.y., Sunday night. They
captured the guards, James Dawson,
Harrison Green and Charles Dawson, i
rhe raiders Dlaced a rope around
Dawson's neck, bat released him on
;ondition that he should ollect no
i!ore toils.

billed by a Pitched Bull.

Austii Smith, aged 18 years, of
Sandy E «as killed Saturday while
alaying L .ball on the Washington
JOunty f grounds. Smith was at '

;he bat v ien Pitcher Ed ward McG-in
uis threw a curve ball which struck
south under the ear, causing concus
:iV.o r\t t'hd hriiin srifi almost instant
ieath.

Slrnonton to the Keacae.

Judge Simonton Saturday issued a

;ero?orary icjunction, restraining constablesfrom interference with Pinkussohn'soriginal package agency. The
jise will be fought out.

/
/
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A Great Book Free.

When Dr. E V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., published the first edition of
his £?r?3t work. The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, He announced
that after 680,000 conies had been sold
at the regular price, $1 50 per copy,
the profit on which would repay him
for the great amount of labor and
money expended in producing it, he
would distribute the next half million
free. As this number of copies has
already been sold, he is now givinz
away, absolutely free, 500,000 copies
of this most complete, interesting and
vajuaoie .common sense meaicai wors

ever published.the recipient only be
icsr required to mail to him, at above
address, twenty-one (21) one cent
stamps, to cover cost o? mailing: only,
and the book will be sent post paid. It
is a veritable medical library, complete
in one volume. Contains i008 pages,
profusely illustrated. The Free Editionis precisely the same as that sola
at $1.50 except only that tbe books are
in strong manilia paper coves instead
of cloth. Send nctvv before all are givenaway.

Make Hom« Happy.
This is an injunction that will be

heeded by ail wno look to the promo4."L^~-41 a
tiiuju. "u tuw pleasures ui uiiiers. j±

happy home is indeed the happiest of
places. One source of happiness in
the home circle is good music. A
sore source of good music is a good
piano.such as may be had from it.
A. Malone, Columbia, 3. C. Read
what ne has to say in his new advertisement.

Indigestion.
From which springs, directly or indirectly,nearly every form of headache,and sick ne&dache never seperatedtherefrom, is surely and speedily

relieved and cured by the use of
''Hilton's Life fcr the Liver and Kid-
neys." Oae 25c bottle will convince
of its merit. Try it. Sold by dealers
generally.

/j\ Love in the Scale.
/JA " How much does the babyf\\ weigh " is only another wayf\J of asking, " Is je healthy and

strong?" When a baby is
J . jV \ welcomed into the world with

jf J\| loving care and forethought,
Q. P<^ his chances of health and

strength are increased a hundred-fold.
A prospective mother cannot begin too

early to look after her own health and physicalcondition. This is sure to be reflected
in me auy wwk.uc» ui ucivuub ucpression,or lack of vigor on the mother's
part should be overcome early daring the
expectant time by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, which promotes the
perfect health and strength of the organism
specially concerned in motherhood.

It makes the coming of baby absolutely
safe and comparatively free from pais-; rendersthe mother strong and cheerful, and
transmits healthy constitutional vigor to
the child.
No other medicine in the world has been

such an unqualified blessing to mothers and
their chiJdreru It is th« one positive specificfor all weak and diseased conditions
of the feminine organism. It is the only
medicine of its kind devised for this one
purpose by a traine'd and educated specialistIn this particular field.
Mrs. P. B. Cannings, ofNo. 4520 Humphrey St.,

St Louis, Mo., writes: " I am now a happy
mother of a fine, healthy baby girl. Feel that
your ' Favorite Prescription' ana little 4 Pellets'
nave done me more good than anything I have
ever tai*». Three months previous to my confinementI began using your medicine. I toot
three bottles of the ' Prescription.' Consequenceswere I was only in labor forty-five minutes.tvith my first baby I suffered 18 hours,
then had to lose him. He was very delicate and
only lived 12 hours. For two y«ars I siiffored
antold agony, and had two miscarriages. The
'Favorite Prescription' saved both my child and
myself. Mv babv is not yet three weeks old and
Z So not tl&nk i ever felt better in my life."

ASE YOU

THINKING
OF BUYING A PI A.15TO ?

If 80, I am. prepared to furnish superior
pianos and for less money than you will

ikely get elsewhere.

YOU CAN HAVE CHOICE j
)f the following makes: Chickering & Sons,
Sohmer (not Sommer), Mehlin, Fischer, j

smith & Barnes and Mathushek & Sons. 1

Lny of the above are thoroughly reliable ,
md will last a lifetime.

1
ONLY ONE PROFIT. ]

s

I represent the builders, hence sell at very
easonabie Drices. Corre3Doadence solicit-
id: catalogues furnished on application. <

rhose who do not know of my responsibility
vill please refer to any bank in Columbia,
specially the Loan & Exchange Bank.
Address,

M. A. MALONE,
COLUMBIA, S. C , \

PI A-NOS AND OJtifcr i JN S

sm
HERE. I
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ire jour SldueTJ 5ti a heVithy condnior
IS. 30, Hilton's Life far the Liver ? nd
Xidnevs ^'11 kc-ep thorn so. if
not iiii'con's Life to. the L.ver (.
and Kidneys ^rill make t

ibiTS sc. A 25c bottle C
will convince C
you of this £

f&ct* ^
Tsten regularly alter meals it Is an aia tc <j
digestion, cure? habitual constipation, (j

and thus refreshes and clears C
txjtii body and mind. G

C
SOLD WSOLBSALB BY C

C
r'as Mu??ay D?us Co o

C

COLUMBIA, 8. C. £
A5D q

Dr H. BAEB, Charleston, 5. C. C

g nag gg
! : : : To the Public. : : :

j j ! TT7E THLL OFFER FOR j j j
: : : V? sale until August 1st, .* } <

: : as we will have to know : : :
: : : within the time above : : :

: : : stated in order to arrange our : : :
: : business for another year,
: : whether or not we will be able : : :

: : to dispose of this valuable real : : :

: : estate. Having decided to go : : :

: : : more extensively into the mer- : : j
: : : cantile and rice mill business, : : :
: : : and to reduce our farming in- : : :
: : : terest, -we have decided to place : : :
: : : upon the market one of the fin- : : : ^

: : : est plantations for general pur- : : :
i : : poses in Orangeburg County. : : :
: : : This property is situated in : : :
: : : Pme Grove Town ihip, one mile : j :
: : : from the town ofLone Star,a sta- : : :
: : : tion on tne .viaucnester ana au- : : :
: : : gusta R. R., and. containing : : : ?
: : : twenty-five n:ndred (2500} : : :

*

: : : acre3, more or less, -with, a good : : : {j
: : : part of same under a nigh state : : :
: : : of cultivation. On the place is a : : :
: : : good saw mill, grist mill, gin and : : :
: : : cotton press, a fine pasture, 8 or ; : :

: : : 10 good tenant houses, and ev- : : r
: : : ery-other convenience a good : : i
: : : farmer would want. We ofiter : : :
: : : also for sale two lots and the : : !
: : : best store house in Lone Star. : : :
: : : This is undoubtedly a fine open- j j :
: : : ing for anyone wishing to mer- : : :
: : : chandiseand farm in connection [ : :
i : i with each other. All of which : j i
: : Y/e offer you very cheap and on : : : jqpflWi
: : : easy terms. Of course we won't : : :
: : : be able to turn over to the pur- : : :
: : : chaser the farm before first of : : :
: : : Jan., 1898. The store we can : : :
: : : turn over for the fall business. *. \
: : : For further particulars address : : :

: : : TAYLOR& BULL, Lyons, S. C. j \ j
April 21.3mos
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is the most complete syitem of elevating B
handling, cleaning and packing cottonImprovesstaple, saves labor, makes you V
money. Write for catalogues, no other 1||
equals it.

I handle the most imnroved
COTTON GINS,

"

PRESSES,
elevators,

engines
and boilers

to De found on the market.

My Sergeant Log Beam Saw Mill Is, in
simplicity and efficiency, a wonder.

corn mills,
planers,

GANG EDGE5S,
and all wood working machinery.

LIDDELL AND TALBOTr ENGINES
are the best.

Write to me before baying.

¥. O. Badharn,
General Agant,

COXjU^iSIA.* >s« c.

i The Piano for a lifetime,
| The Piano of the South,
| The Piano Sold Most Reasonably.

I The oM, original Mathnshek, sold byn* m
for over a quarter ofa century and the J|| delight of thousands ofSouthern homes. ^

a More Mathosbeks used South than of _

| any other one make. j§ Lovely New Styles at Reduced Prices,
I cheaper than ever before known. M

Styles once $435, now $325. JfonM
$100 saved every buyer.- _

1 How, because we arenow Interested In
| the great Mathcshek factory, supply
g purchasers direct, and save them ail la- ^|f
gj termediate profits. white vs.

IXDDEX & BATES, 1
a Savarmali, Ga^, and Xew Tori City.

HOT MSAaiffi. jj|
So Dasgse, m Ctteeig O.ve Habit, o? Foeh-^^hb^pjI

dig asothee. 4||
OPIUM (Morphine, Laudanum) Etc., Cueed

ix feom Foce to Six Weeks. ||§|
LIQUOR DISEASE ^8

Cured Usually in Four Weeks. Also Tobacco *

Habit and Nervous Diseases
The Cure has been endorsed by the Legis

lature of six States and one Territory; by
the National Government in the Soldiers'
Somes and in the regular army; by many
Local authorities in the cure of indigent
irunkards (morphine and liquor); by iliss
Wallard, the W. C. T. U.; Francis Murphy,
Seal Dow and the I. 0. G. T.; by prominent
nen all over the land; by 300,000 cared paients,more than 20,000 of these being physician*.
The Leslie E. Keeley Company and the9

Keeley Institute of S. C. are responsible cor-

porations which, could not afford to put forth.
my claim that thej are unable to prove. l

For priatei aiitter aai tecan, aiiress,
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

)r Drawer 27. Columbia, S. C.
<

Mention this paper. ,

Mnm to Msttisrs.

Wi tats pleasure la ealttug /cur sits 1

Son tc a remedy bo long nasi*3 In carc7

ng children safely through the critical

stage cf teething. It la an incalculable

t>l383in<? tc mother and chili. If yon are

Jxatnrhed at night vrlth a sick, fretful,
*?ething child, use Pitts' Carminative, it
=rlii give Latent relief, and regulate the 1
jowela, and mate teething safe and easy. w.

[t rnil cnrc Dysentery asd Diarrhoa,
Kite Carminative is an instant "elief for ^ A qgj
ttiic of Infan1». It «rfl* prcrnove digestion,
$7t tone and energy to ths stomach and

xrcrela. The sici, pnay, suSeriag child ^

srill soon become the fat and Jrolicfciug Joy
£ C:2 household. It if yory pie-taut to

3m fawte sad o^Iy vxt 2J cc*2t« ?sr bcttla.
icii b7 drugsbts sad t?

1\33 KU3BAY EBTJ3 CO.,
Oolu^nb-^ 8. r.

pOOCOCOOItiOCOCCO e 00 q J
The KEELEY QlTRE. JJ

ooooococcOooocooooo^
ALCOHOL, 0 0 TK&
OPIUM, 0 Produce each a disease hav- 0 'SBfl
TOBACCO 0 ing definite pathology. The 0
US1X9. ^ disease yields easily to the 0 «8
coo o © G Uotible Chloride of Gold 0
Treatment as administered at the KEE- 0
LY Institute, Columbia, S. C. The treat- 0
merit at the Institute is pleasant. Pa- 0
tients are not subject to unreasonable re- 0 _straint.It is lite taking a vacation for 0
four weeks. They only know that they 0
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treatmeat, proofs of its success, and Kee- 0
ly Catechism mailed on. application to 0
Drawer, 27, Columbia, S. C. 0
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